
Christel House South Africa Challenge:
With the sudden need to adjust to remote learning due to the arrival of the COVID-19 pandemic, our
primary concern was to ensure that students were able to continue learning safely from home. This
required access to mobile data, to safe online learning environments - there were a number
of challenges to overcome.

 The Solution
After just implementing some of the key features of Mobile Guardian, we were able to really narrow 
down the way our learners work, as well as control, from an IT perspective, where they can go online, 
what they can do, what they are not allowed to do.

Location
Cape Town, South Africa

Device Quantity
300+

Device Type
Android

Our Report Card

Christel House Campus Solution

Overall

4/5

Features & Functionality

4/5 4/5

Customer Support

Ease of Use

4/5

Value for Money

4/5 4/5

Likelihood to Recommend

“Mobile Guardian offers 
educators fantastic 
manoeuvrability.”

Adriaan Hector
IT Administrator, Christel House School South 
Africa

http://www.mobileguardian.com


Designed for schools. Loved by parents.

sales@mobileguardian.com 
www.mobileguardian.com

Our Report Card

Mobile Guardian had us set up in less than a week!
When we approached Mobile Guardian initially, we were so impressed. Mobile Guardian set us up
within the week we contacted them and their onboarding process taught us so much about the 
do’s & don’ts and how the solution will affect us moving forward.

Purpose-built for education, Mobile Guardian is a cloud-based, easy-to-use solution that helps 
schools safeguard students online, no matter where they are. It offers classroom management tools, 
secure web-filtering, mobile device management, multi-school management and linked parental 
controls Mobile Guardian provides safe online learning environments for students around the world.

About Mobile Guardian 

We found a stolen device using Mobile Guardian’s Location Tracking 
There was an incident where a device was stolen out of a student’s home. The student contacted us
within an hour and a half of the event and I was able to load data on the device’s swim card and 
ping it to pinpoint its exact location. The police were informed of its location and were able to track 
an device and retrieve it within 6 hours of the theft of the device.

“Mobile Guardian offers educators fantastic 
manoeuvrability. Other mobile device 
management software we’ve used didn’t allow 
us to adjust the web filter for all devices en 
masse and lacked the meticulous reporting 
provided by Mobile Guardian”

Adriaan Hector
IT Administrator, Christel House South Africa

Adjusting our device management strategy
We acquired Android tablets to complement our digital learning environment and were on a 3-year 
path to implement devices into pen and paper classrooms. However, with the arrival of COVID-19 
in South Africa, our school was forced to fast track the implementation of digital classrooms and 
change to remote learning - almost immediately. We would never have managed to do so without 
Mobile Guardian on hand to assist us. 

http://www.mobileguardian.com

